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God Revealed: Christ on the Cross
Ash Wednesday Services – February 13
12:00 Noon and 7:00 PM
Wednesdays in Lent – February 20 & 27; March 6, 13, 20
5:30 PM – Soup Supper
7:00 PM – Holden Evening Prayer format
Maundy Thursday – March 28
12:00 Noon – Communion Service
7:00 PM – Communion Service
including First Communion for some
Good Friday – March 29
12:00 Noon – Worship led by Children’s Ministry
12:45 – Lunch hosted by Children’s Ministry
7:00 PM – Good Friday Worship Service
*Childcare provided for all evening Lenten services



To see this
newsletter in full
color, visit our
website at www.
princeofpeace.tc






LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS
Suppers start on Ash Wednesday, February 13
5:30 – 6:30 PM
2 or 3 soups served
Fundraiser for Youth programming
Sign up on the bulletin board in the church
hallway for making soup or serving

Adult Education

Contact Us

SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 9:30 AM

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA

February 3 – Imagining the Possibilities for Mission
with and for Young People
Terry Elton, professor of Youth and Family Ministry at
Luther Seminary.

2561 Victoria Street N, Roseville, MN 55113
651-484-4144 (voice)
651-484-7028 (fax)
office@princeofpeace.tc (email)
www@princeofpeace.tc
Office Hours
8:30am to 5:00 PM, Monday-Friday

February 10 – Exploring Mission Possibilities through
Grant Writing for the Rooted in the Faith – Reaching Staff
Anita Beste
for the Future Mission Tithe
Deb Cordes will present and lead us through a process in
which all can participate.
John Klawiter
Making Sense of the Cross—
A six Sunday series with the book by David Lose
February 17 – Chapter 1/Man Hanging on a Tree –
led by Scott Tunseth
If, as Christians confess, the cross is the place where we
see God revealed most fully, then we need to reconsider
all of our assumptions and statements about God in light
of what happens to Jesus, the man “hanging on a tree.”
February 24 – Chapter 2/Portraits and Perspectives –
led by Pastor Anita Beste
The Christian church affirmed that the four distinct
portraits of Jesus found in the four gospels help us see
and understand the truth of what God was accomplishing
through Jesus better than any single portrayal could, as
each one offers a unique glimpse into the importance and
meaning of his life, death, and resurrection.
Feasting with the Word
This lectionary-based study will continue to be led by
Pastor Anita, but at a new 9:30 AM time slot. The
discussion locations will change weekly, so watch the
weekly bulletin for information.
Book Study Sunday mornings at Adult Forum time
If you wish to purchase a copy of Making Sense of the
Cross, copies will be available in the church office or at
the Adult Forum time.

Senior Pastor
anita.beste@princeofpeace.tc
Associate Pastor
john.klawiter@princeofpeace.tc

Mark Hanson
Kathy Arveson

Office Manager
office@princeofpeace.tc
Financial Consultant
kathy.arveson@princeofpeace.tc

Tammy Wilkinson
Children’s Ministry Coord.
tammy.wilkinson@princeofpeace.tc
Kenny Vigne

Organist

Kathy Tunseth

Choral Director

Kristen Haakenson
Melissa Burke
Milt Warkentien

Bells of Peace Director
Children’s Choir Director

Music Ministry Coordinator
Lightshine Youth Choir Director

Steve Andert

Custodian

The deadline for articles for the March Vine is
February 11. The deadline for bulletin announcements is Wednesday at noon of each week. Please
drop off your submissions to the church office, or
email at office@princeofpeace.tc.

Baptisms:
Winston Robert Elkind – December 23
Funerals:
Emy Bragstad Jacobsen – January 11
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General Info
Prayer Chain Requests
If you have a prayer request,
please call the church office or
email office@princeofpeace.tc.
If you would also like to be
someone who prays on our
prayer chain, call the church
office with your email address,
or email us at the address
above. On the weekend, call
Linda Olson with prayer
requests at 651-482-8543 or
email her at:
lmolson66@gmail.com.
Meals on Wheels
Every third Monday. Contact
Marie Hanson at 651-6313565.
Prayer Shawl Knitting
First Monday of the month.
Contact Donna Gramstad at
651-407-2976.
Child Care Available
The Nursery is staffed each
Sunday during the worship
services.
Every month, Prince of Peace
gives benevolence donations
to various organizations. In
the month of February, we
will give financial support to:
ELCA
Central Asia Institute
Lutheran Social Services
Breaking Free

Thank you for your support
and partnership in these
ministries!
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Message from Pastor Anita Beste
Ponder Anew
Ponder anew what the Almighty can do.
It’s one of my favorite lines from that wonderful old hymn
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty. But to lead us into pondering
anew for 2013, we’ve been singing this song that Scott (words)
and Kathy Tunseth (music) composed for us to sing throughout the season of
Epiphany (January 6 – February 13):
Ponder anew what God is doing, where God is leading,
how God is calling. Ponder anew God’s mission arising.
Wonder, ponder all things made new.
Ponder anew God’s kingdom coming, with justice rolling,
love overflowing. Ponder anew the Savior as servant.
Wonder, ponder all things made new.
Ponder anew God’s Spirit blowing grace for the season,
strength for the moment. Ponder anew a dream all consuming.
Wonder, ponder all things made new.
Ponder anew what God is doing, where God is leading,
how God is calling. Ponder anew our mission receiving.
Wonder, ponder all things made new.
I’m struck by Scott’s phrase “our mission receiving.”
That suggests a different orientation than planning mission, or enabling
mission, or strategizing for mission. How shall we receive our mission, the
particular mission (or missions) that God has in mind for us – the people of
Prince of Peace serving as the body of Christ in this place at this time?
I suggest listening as one important step:
 listening to scripture
 listening to our neighbors
 listening to each other, as we engage with what it means to be the
church here and now.
At the adult forum last Sunday, Pastor Dave Greenlund said, “Let the mission
find you.” And theologian/author Alan Roxburgh encourages that God is
already out ahead of us in the neighborhood. Discover God’s mission in the
neighborhood – and join it. There is challenge – and opportunity – and
faithfulness – in that endeavor.
Jesus said –
Some fell into good soil, and when it grew, it produced a hundredfold.’ As
he said this, he called out, ‘Let anyone with ears to hear listen!’ Luke 8:8
and
Blessed are the eyes that see what you see! Luke 10:23
Perhaps our prayer during Lent (Feb 13 – March 30) could be:
God of Faithful Surprises – open our ears, open our eyes, open our hearts, that
we have ears to hear and eyes to see and hearts to receive – our mission from
you. Amen.
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A Word from Pastor John
During January, we had a great dialogue going around the
theme of “Ponder Anew”—thinking missionally about the
future. Not just the future of Prince of Peace, but what
God is up to in Roseville and how each of us can
participate where God already is.
Pastor Anita and I had a forum and held book studies about Alan
Roxburgh’s book Missional: Joining God in the Neighborhood. Roxburgh
shared the parable of three close friends who reunite after many years. One
of the friends hosts the other two and ends up hogging the conversation and
asking questions for their own benefit—what can those other two former
friends say that will help this friend become better at what she does?
We find out that the friends are scripture, culture, and the church—and
Roxburgh suggests that the church is the friend that has turned off the other
two—that it has looked too far inward by only focusing on how can culture
and scripture make sure that the church survives? Roxburgh suggests
looking outward and developing relationships—asks us to consider going
out and accepting the hospitality of others by dwelling in the story of Jesus
sending the seventy in Luke 10.
It’s easy to get excited about the latest book suggesting new ways to look at
church or how to do things “better.” But what if we really live this out?
What might it look like to let go of our fears about how will church survive
in a world where the culture seems to have more and more control over us?
Or to stop picking and choosing which parts of scripture can we use as a
weapon against others, proving that we are right.
One way is for Prince of Peace to deeply consider the opportunity to provide
an Immigrant Garden for refugees in the neighborhood on the south
property. The Social Concerns committee, along with consultation of the
Rooted and Reaching Capital Campaign team has discussed the possibility
of this option. If this does happen, how can we deepen relationships with
our neighbors? How can we get to know another culture and learn from
someone different than us instead of assuming we know best and are always
the teachers?

Circle Studies
Martha Circle:
Monday, Feb 11
1:00 PM in church Library
Hostess—Marion Hastings
Leader—Pastor Anita
Rebecca Circle
Monday, Feb 11
7:00 PM
Hostess – Linda Olson’s home
Leader – Karen Carr
Lydia Circle
Tuesday, Feb 12
9:30 AM, in church Library
Leader – Maria Larson
Women of the Well Circle
Tuesday, Feb 12
9:30 AM—Helen Danielson’s
Leader – TBD
Ruth Circle
Tuesday, Feb 12
7:00 PM, at Bev Bail’s home
Leader—TBD
Bible Study Leaders’ session will
be the second Tuesday, February
12 at 5:00 PM.

Another way is to meet with our new friends from the
Turkish Society of Minnesota. In January, Cengiz
Zopluoğlu and his wife Esra (and young daughter Busra)
joined the Old Guys (and Gals) at J. Arthur’s. This month,
they’ve extended their hospitality to host us for breakfast at
their office on Tuesday, February 26th at 9:30. All are
welcome to come learn more about our Muslim neighbors
and continue to be in a cultural dialogue. Joining God in the
neighborhood doesn’t have to be difficult, are you willing to
step out and form unexpected friendships and relationships
with the neighbors you haven’t met yet?
Pastor John
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Children’s Ministry, Tammy Wilkinson
Important Dates in February
Sunday, February 3
Wednesday, February 6
Sunday, February 10
Wednesday, February 13

Sunday, February 17
Wednesday, February 20

Sunday, February 24
Wednesday, February 27

Sunday School 9:30-10:30
Joyful Noise 6:15-7:15; Little Explorers 6:15-7:15
Sunday School 9:30-10:30
Ash Wednesday Worship @ 7:00 PM; Joyful Noise 6:15-6:45;
Little Explorers 6:15-6:45; First Communion Workshop 6:00
to 6:45
Sunday School 9:30-10:30
Worship @ 7:00 PM; Joyful Noise 6:15-6:45;
Little Explorers 6:15-6:45; First Communion Workshop 6:00
to 6:45
Sunday School 9:30-10:30
Worship @ 7:00 PM; Joyful Noise 6:15-6:45;
Little Explorers 6:15-6:45; First Communion Workshop 6:00
to 6:45

MARK
YOUR
CALENDARS!

First Communion Workshop
Children of all ages are welcome to receive communion at Prince of Peace. Parents,
together with their children, decide when they will first receive this sacrament based
on several factors, including interest expressed, child development, family tradition,
siblings, etc. We do ask that children receive some preparation in anticipation of their
First Communion. This preparation fosters an age-appropriate understanding of
participation in communion as one of God’s means of grace.
Preparation for First Communion can be done in one of two ways:
1. Speak to one of the pastors, arrange to meet as a family for instruction and preparation, and then participate
any communion Sunday throughout the year, or
2. Attend as a family the First Communion preparation workshops offered each Wednesday from 6:00-6:45 PM
during Lent (February 13-March 20) and receive First Communion together at the Maundy Thursday service.
Also, children who are already taking communion are welcome to attend the classes as a refresher.
The Celebration of First Communion will be on Maundy Thursday, March 28 at the 7:00 PM service. For more
information or to register, contact Tammy Wilkinson at tammy@princeofpeace.tc or 651-484-4144.

Intergenerational Good Friday Worship Service
– Volunteers Needed
Our Good Friday Noon Family Service has been a
welcomed tradition here at Prince of Peace. In
addition to worship, we have enjoyed a time of
fellowship through our Good Friday Luncheon. We
invite you to share your gifts and talents with us
during worship and at the luncheon. Contact Tammy
Wilkinson at tammy@princeofpeace.tc or 651-4844144.
January 2013
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SAVE THE DATE – VBS 2013
Join us for Vacation Bible School
(VBS) June 17-20 from 9 AM to
12 Noon. Mark your calendars so
you don’t miss out on all the fun!
Registration opens March 1.
Contact Tammy Wilkinson at
tammy@princeofpeace.tc, or 651-484-4144 for
questions or volunteer opportunities!

Sunday School Bible Workshop and Bible
Presentation – As children become readers, it’s a
natural time to fulfill the baptismal promise to place the
Scriptures into their hands. There will be a workshop on
Sunday, February 17 from 9:30-10:30 for children and
families. Together we’ll learn some basics about the
Bible, and ways to read the Bible daily in family
devotions. On Sunday February 24, parents will present
Bibles to their children in worship.

Youth and Young Adults – Pastor John Klawiter
January ended with an energetic youth/young adult led
service on the day of the Annual Meeting. DJ
Wilkinson preached and many young leaders stepped
up and showed the congregation how vibrant and
energetic Prince of Peace is. Thank you to everyone
who participated. We will lead a service again in April,
but a main goal for the future is to actually reduce the
“youth-led” services and instead cultivate more
opportunities for youth and young adults to step into
worship roles throughout the year, not just on specific
Sundays.
One of the youth, Sonja Weiler, who helped lead the
service and has been very involved with the youth
program, has accepted the call to be the Youth/Young
Adult Church Council representative. This is a great
step forward for the congregation and for the youth
program. Sonja will bring not only a great leadership to
this position as an advocate for the youth, but will also
be able to share her insights from council with the
youth so that they are more engaged with what is going
on in the church.
Also, Laurel Cederberg’s leadership as the head of the
Youth Committee is already being felt. She has brought
a wealth of energy and ideas for the continued
development of the youth program. A deeply rooted
foundation is being set and she has identified five key
goals that the Committee will develop programming,
speakers, and events around nurturing the complete
person that is a part of the Prince of Peace Youth
Group.
As a starting point, Laurel proposed the following
goals:
1. Positive development of youth spiritually,
physically and mentally. Exploration of boundaries
and our needs for good spiritual and mental health
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2. Enhancement of self-esteem
3. Mastery of social and interpersonal skills
4. Build trusting, long-term relationships with other
teens and adults in the church
5. Enhance the individual teenager’s values and selfworth that would support him or her in positive
choices in life with regard to:
a. Continued faith development that would
include attendance in church and youth
activities after confirmation is completed
b. Educational choices (seeing the importance
of doing well in school = doing your best
for yourself and GOD!)
c. Relationship and sexuality choices
d. Abstinence from illicit drugs and alcohol
while “underage,” and later moderation in
alcohol use as an adult.
Embedded in these goals is a recognition, I believe,
that we are all in this together – the faith development
and nurturing of the youth is something that the entire
congregation is responsible for. Young adult leaders
have really stepped up and have begun partnering with
the high school youth on Sundays and during the
youth/young adult led service.
Did you also consider how important it is for great
volunteers to step up and bring soup for the Lenten
meals? The Lenten meals are a great fundraiser for the
kids to be able to go on canoe trips, mission trips, the
youth gathering, and other fun activities. Thank you to
everyone who helps out during this Lenten season –
your gifts of food or support through the offering you
give for those meals shows how much you care about
the youth and the experiences that they are having.
~~Pastor John
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Greetings from the Music Coordinator—Milt Warkentien
This month is always strange to me. We go from the
ending of Christmas to Epiphany, and then begin the
“Journey to the Cross” with Ash Wednesday. We’ve
been looking at “Mission” from different perspectives
during Epiphany and now will look at the theme of the
Lenten Book Study at the Wednesday Lenten Services.
(We will also again be using the Holden Village
service.)
Do you specially prepare for the Lenten season? Does it
take you a while to get ready for the “Journey to the
Cross” after celebrating Christ’s birth? I love being able
to focus on how I can use the gift we’ve been given
through Christ’s birth, during Epiphany, and have a
hard time adjusting to thinking about Christ’s death on
the cross.
I’ve heard the “whole story” all my life, but it’s still
hard for me to focus on the death, even knowing the
resurrection occurs. This Lenten season, it’s my goal to

be able to sit back and REALLY take
time to let God talk to me. I have a
difficult time with too much silence
and hope to learn to be able to
worship during the silence and not
just wait for something to happen.
One of my favorite Lenten hymns is ELW 325, I
Want Jesus to Walk with Me. The first verse says:
“I want Jesus to walk with me;
I want Jesus to walk with me;
All along my pilgrim journey,
Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me.”
This Lenten season I want to learn to let Jesus walk
with me during the silent times of worship. May God
bless us all, Milty

February Music Schedule
Sunday, Feb 3

Traditional; Chancel Choir at
8:30, Joyful Noise at 10:45; PoP
Ensemble at both services.

Sunday, Feb 10

Traditional; Bells of Peace at
both services.

Sunday, Feb 17

Band led; Worship team at 8:30,
Lightshine at 10:45.

Sunday, Feb 24

Traditional; Chancel Choir at
both services.

Music at the Wednesday Lenten services will vary
from week to week.
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MASTERWORK REHEARSALS TO BEGIN!
Once again, the Chancel Choir will be presenting a
major choral work this year on Sunday, April 28 at
both worship services. If you would like to sing
with the choir, please join us!
 Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, March 6
at 7:40 (or immediately following the Lenten
Service).
 Each rehearsal will last approximately 45
minutes to an hour.
 There will be eight rehearsals to prepare the
music.
We hope to welcome back all “adjunct members”
(those who sing with us as schedules permit) and
any new singers who would enjoy great music and
fellowship!
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Columbarium Project Moving Forward
by Marge Beauvais
Our Columbarium project is moving forward. If all goes as planned, our columbarium will be installed by
the end of 2013.
In August 2012 the church council approved our proposal for our next step toward a columbarium. We had
researched four columbarium companies and chose Anderson Memorials in Austin MN. This fourth generation
family business has been around for 142 years. After viewing an example of Anderson’s work at All Saints
Lutheran Church in Cottage Grove, it was clear that Anderson was the company for us. Unlike the other
companies we researched, Anderson’s columbariums are solid granite, which is a clear advantage. Since Jeff
Anderson, the owner, has met with us twice and has himself taken measurements and photos we feel that the
company is very accessible to us. Jeff is scheduled to give an education hour presentation at church on April 21,
at which time he will bring visuals, and will entertain any questions people may have.
Columbarium site
The columbarium will be placed under the east side
windows facing Victoria Street. There will be a total of 60
niches contained in three units. (see diagram)




Units 1 & 2 will hold 24 niches. Each niche holds one
or two urns.
Unit 3 will hold 12 double sized niches which hold up
to four urns.
The maximum allowable space per urn is (10”h x5”w
x10”d).

In front of the columbarium is a small labyrinth that was
built by the Boy Scouts. This can also serve as a seating
area during an interment service. A sidewalk is also planned
as part of the final project.
I have been asked by many how much will this cost. We cannot give you a price at this time but one thing I can
tell you is that our pre-construction sales price will be several hundred dollars less than comparable neighboring
sites. We are committed to keeping our cost as low as we can while maintaining the highest quality possible.
Goals






Information and promotional materials available March/April 2013.
Anderson Memorials presentation to the congregation April 21, 2013.
A minimum of 30 niches sold by June 2013 in order to begin construction in the fall.
Complete the Columbarium project by October 2013.
After construction is completed begin plans for a memorial wall, which will have inscribed the names of
loved one who are interred elsewhere and an ossuary, which is a common urn for many ashes.

Columbium committee members: Mazie and Denny Niebeling, Kay and Jim Johnson, David Johnson, Roger
Hintze and Marge Beauvais
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February Birthdays
We give thanks for those celebrating birthdays in February!
If you would prefer not to have your birthday included, please let us know prior to the month of your birthday
(for example if your birthday is in March, we need to know by February 11). You can either call us at (651) 4844144, or email us at: office@princeofpeace.tc.
Bacheller, Nicole
Berglund, Elizabeth
Biyadglign, Leah
Brown, James
Burke, Lyla
Canfield, Richard
Casby, Julie
Gardner, Faith
Harris, Jo
Hielkema, Brenda
Hielkema, Joel
Hinkel, Cole
Ista, Vera
Johnson, Bill
Johnson, Jason

Johnson, Sarah
Kapplinger, Neal
Lauterbach, Liz
Lieder, Joanne
Lundquist, Dick
Lundquist, Nancy
Mallory, Harris
Meade, Mac
Neujahr, Ron
Norenberg, Ardella
Oberdorfer, Don
Odegard, Eugene
Olson, Jean
Quick, Rodney
Rholl, Lois

Luther Seminary Friends

Rowe, Deanna
Smith-Eber, Jennifer
Tanberg, Doug
Thornton, Lea
Virgin, Gary
Wilson, Jane
Zawada, Agnes

Older Kids Senior Group

Luther Seminary FRIENDS present
An Evening with MPR’S Krista Tippet
SPEAKING of FAITH
Why Religion Matters and
How to Think About it
Tuesday, February 19, 7:00 PM
Luther Seminary Olson Campus Center
1490 Fulham Street, St. Paul MN
Freewill offering to support the FRIENDS
endowed scholarship fund.
A $10 lasagna dinner buffet will be served from
5-6 PM; reserve your spot with Lynne Moratzka
at 651-641-3419 or lmoratzk@luthersem.edu
Dinner guests will enjoy reserved seating for
the main event. Valet parting available for $5
First come, first served.
January 2013

Let’s celebrate Valentine’s Day!
 Thursday, February 14
 11:30 AM social time 12:00 Noon Lunch
 Program by Grace Notes Trio, three women
who enjoy singing a variety of selections.
Sign up on Sundays, February 3 or 10 in the
Narthex, or call Margaret Sorensen at 651631-0247, or Vera Ista at 651-484-4443 before
noon on Monday, February 11. Cost is $10.00.
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11
1:00 Martha Circle
7:00 Boy Scout Troop 150
7:00 Men's Basketball

4
5:15 Worship Committee
7:00 Boy Scout Troop 150
7:00 Men's Basketball

12
13
9:30 Lydia Circle - Library
ASH WEDNESDAY
9:30 OGs Group - J. Arthur's 12:00 Worship Service
7:00 Council
1:00 Staff Meeting
5:30 Lenten Soup Supper
6:00 Bells of Peace
6:00 First Communion
Workshop
6:15 Confirmation
6:15 Joyful Noise
6:15 Little Explorers
6:15 Youth Group
7:00 Worship Service
7:15 Lightshine
7:45 Chancel Choir

5
6
9:30 OGs Group - J. Arthur's 12:30 Staff Meeting
5:00 Circle Bible Study
5:30 Supper
6:15 Bells of Peace
Leaders
6:00 Executive Committee
6:15 Confirmation
7:00 Personnel Committee
6:15 Joyful Noise
6:15 Little Explorers
6:15 Youth Group
7:15 Lightshine
7:30 Chancel Choir

21
1:00 Quilting Ministry
6:00 Basketball (Outside
Group)

14
11:30 Older Kids Luncheon
6:00 Basketball (Outside
Group)
6:00 WAND Dinner

7
6:00 Basketball (Outside
Group)

22
3:00 Cookie Baking

15
3:00 Cookie Baking

8
3:00 Cookie Baking

1
3:00 Cookie Baking

23

16

9

2
9:00 Church Council Retreat
Day

February 2013

18
19
20
PRESIDENT'S DAY - Church 9:30 OGs Group - J. Arthur's 12:30 Staff Meeting
5:00 Adult Education
5:30 Lenten Soup Supper
Offices closed
7:00 Boy Scout Troop 150
6:00 Bells of Peace
Committee
7:00 Men's Basketball
6:00 First Communion
Workshop
6:15 Confirmation
6:15 Joyful Noise
6:15 Little Explorers
6:15 Youth Group
7:00 Lenten Worship Service
7:00 Social Concerns
Committee
7:15 Lightshine
7:45 Chancel Choir

28
6:00 Basketball (Outside
Group)
6:00 WAND Dinner

3
8:30 Worship with
Communion
9:30 Education Hour
10:45 Worship with
Communion

17
8:30 Worship with
Communion
9:30 Education Hour
10:45 Worship with
Communion

25
7:00 Boy Scout Troop 150
7:00 No Men's Basketball
tonight

10
VINE articles due
8:30 Worship
9:30 Education Hour
10:45 Worship

24
8:30 Worship & Giving of
Bibles
9:30 Education Hour
10:45 Worship & Giving of
Bibles

26
27
9:30 OGs Group - J. Arthur's 12:30 Staff Meeting
6:00 Boy Scouts Dinner
5:30 Lenten Soup Supper
7:00 Befrienders
6:00 Bells of Peace
6:00 First Communion
Workshop
6:15 Confirmation
6:15 Joyful Noise
6:15 Little Explorers
6:15 Youth Group
7:00 Lenten Worship Service
7:15 Lightshine
7:45 Chancel Choir

January 2013
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Help the Homeless

New efficient furnaces (and AIR CONDITIONING!)
for the sanctuary and Reception Room will be installed
in February – weather permitting. Thank you for your
steadfast giving to the Capital Campaign to help make
this happen.
Everybody’s participation helps!

Ephesians 3:16-17
“I pray that, according to the riches of his glory,
he may grant that you may be strengthened in
your inner being with power through his spirit,
and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through
faith, as you are being rooted and grounded
in love.”

For the third year, Prince of Peace will be
collecting money and supplies for the
homeless. Homeless people face an even
harsher world in the cold of winter. Health
East is organizing this drive for West Sides’
Health Care for the Homeless, Listening
House – the only daytime drop-in center in
St. Paul, and Safe Zone, which helps
homeless teens.
We will collecting January 27 through
February 17. You may contribute money.
Mark “homeless” on your giving envelope or
check.
Shopping list: non-alcoholic, non-aerosol,
new items.




Financial Information
Financial Information Fiscal Year 2012-2013
YTD Income through December = $219,919
YTD Expenses through December = $232,657
YTD Gain/Loss = $12,738
YTD Benevolences paid = $14,457
Thrivent Loan Balance = $72,223



Medications: adult pain relivers, adult
cough syrup and cough drops, children’s
vitamins, lip balm, antacids, Vicks.
Hygiene: (Travel size) deodorant,
disposable razors and shaving cream,
hand and body lotion, hair products,
tampons, body wash.
Other: baby diapers, baby wipes,
bottles, pacifiers, winter gloves, hats,
socks, sunscreen.

The next time you are out shopping, pick up
some of these supplies for the homeless.

